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Sp^^t^TSS^ tZbTT the ZZment iï2ïï' £hUn“ed ®t?tesP?d Wtomorrow morning a brfef, carefully mv- ^uble by withholding controversial the f 
p?red by Premier Borden and Hon. Ar- bwness. t»ie opposition has been given had aco 
thur Meighen, and ^viewed by the .cab- lltt e opportunity for criticism. The Lib- 
inet at a long sitting on. Saturday last, er“ls made the. budget an occetibn for 
outlining the proposals for aid to, the kngthy disci 
Canadian Northern Railway, toy u£6ÿ of

m BSStosf*-«E£
MaoKenzie and Sr Donald Mann ahd 
with Z. A, K. C„ representing
both the X5...N. Tt- 6nd the banking and 
other intfrests,: especially concerned. 1» 
tk credit Of the company, was reached 
in its main terms some wecdts ago.
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i-tives" as they did me an awful lot of 
about them. About four years ago, I 

a general break-down apd they did me a 
ny dollars’ worth but it was money well 
lim for them. Their action is so pleaeant, 
found ONLY pleasure, as well as health, 
o be particularly suited to women, on 
i, and I trust that some other women
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—The Fraser Family, Lately from 
Scotland, Also in Seridus Condition 
—hectors Hope to Prevent Spread 
of Disease.
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g my letter, and if they do, I am satisfied 
own case." MRS. W. N. KELLY, 
builder of healtli and strength, “Fruit- 
of the eentuiy in curative medicine. One 
tives" is its marvellous cleansing powers 
on the three great eliminating organs of 

l. “Fruit-a-tives” keeps the system free 
1 of an excess of uric acid, and insures the 
tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the 
stion complete and enables the system to 
f nourishment from the food eaten, 
es, strengthens the whole system. Aa a 
ite so good. And these tablets are so mild 

women.
oc. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivri
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Burn Several Buildings-
Sheriff Notifies Sommer He $&-rSA?53UrtUtf
S HfilnlfiSR nold, bf Dorehester. It is by no means

UM r 1 tliought that the epidemic is under ebn-
trol but the board of health ahd- the at
tending physicians are doing everything 
in their power to prevent the spread of

W that Mr. 1
. It. will Pro-lrad »,

mtogovernment had paid the contractors » 
total of $600,000 too much on account 
of over-break.

Mr. Grant, who was examined by 
Win. German, Mi P., said this morning 
that Mr. McArthur had objected, to 
award of the board of arbitrators de
ducting $512,000 from- the amount claim
ed by him for over-break. Mr. Mc
Arthur was willing to accept a deduc
tion of $150,000. 
going into the matter with the district 
engineers, with Major Leonard, with Mr. 
Lynch-Staunton, and with the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, he had concluded that 
$150,000 was a fair and reasonable 
amount to deduct. Mr. Grant declared 
that all tilings being considered, he did 
not think that Mr. McArthur had re
ceived a dollar that lie did not earn.

The committee decided to report the 
evidence to the house.

This is the significant result of the 
first opportunity of the Liberals to in
vestigate what has been done by the 
present government in carrying on con
struction of the National Transcontin
ental Railway.

It may be noted that at the last meet
ing of the committee Major Leonard 
testified that the investigating commis
sioners were not supposed to do any in
vestigating into what had been done 
after the present government assumed of
fice notwithstanding the fact that the 
instructions to the commissioners were 
for a complete investigation with no 
time limit specified.
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i atteste asÆct ere wax^tearsa
While government "members are pre4 be warm in spots. The government has ™*ie ™ere had been some ant»-Amen- 

srrving the strictest réticence as to the been holding back on the estimates for manifestations ra the Mexican capi- 
■ I. tnils of tiie proposals, and have cau- these two departments apparently be- teJ„°rd'r *“'? PrCTailed. 
tioned their followers against talking,too Ueving that the end of the session is an Secretary Bryan said he was able, after 
freely, it is generally understood that the easier time to avoid controversy than recflvlnF inf°t™ation through legations 
main thing which ia relfëd upon to..se- earlier. They are ,givipg, the theory a and-eiobassire to say ttat no Ameridan 
cure the consent of caucus to the Rjds- fair test this year,, Thé Liberals say b*n., lal;1*<ii or injured^ Since the
lotion and to gUd the pill for the pubUc that they will prose that the theory is Cnsfa of. the Idst two weeks began, and
is what will be catted “the control by not sound. A . ' that though many- had been detained,
the government of the common stock of The aid for Farmers Bank depositors? now °e*ng mal^e ** obtain
the eompaify.” In security, for the bond is not going un seethed. Members on th»îr ,releafÎL -, • _
guarantee, iris understood that the com- both sides feel that in- making good Orde». prevad* m Vera Cnit.
P»ny is puttinlt-im Aireetly some forty losses of a private concern, due to bad /Thtop look very much better now, 
pf] cent of its common- stock, with am management, establishes a dangerous Secret»'7 D®mel®. during the day 
ether fifteen per cent practically pledged precedent which should be resisted. This .Wc S* pF1”? Americans out of Mex- 
In trust in case df default by the cpro- measure will likely have to call upon the lco‘ A 1SLthe “^Portent thing now. 
Pflny in regard to any of the conditions closure rule for its successful passage. "ryan announced that the
imposed. The government is undertak- -------- ------- 1 president s recent address to congress
leg to enable the company to raise, on rnrlimi ri rnTlnlln an,uth.e fuü text bf “e correspondence
the credit of Canada, approximately half LULnPU LI L| T|f|||\ wlth ArÇ®î?ln,t’^ î1'! ““j «had
of the total amount required for the com- rnLilUll LLLU I lUllU now reached aU Cented and South Am-
pktion and equipment of the company’s ,U * UL,LU 1 ,UI,U ^can capitals and that had it gotten to
transcontinental line. ’ V Montevideo, Uruguay, earlier, the anti-

Tlie main features of the agreement, .. I TflllHimf . Tfifl Auarricau demonstration there would

Ltefte te.taigdg Jr. InluMPH run i n-«■»rr n.nv generally accepted *s*orrecMftr •' 1 America, said a statennent from the
government circles here. If they are en- nnil lin net, >aii P*n‘A™en^n l"*?n tonight,

îsK-tejssSSste BRUM POLO '£"bF“TcF?!;"77:««d thereon wilt'be submitted to par- UIHIWU. I ULIUI specte the most significant and far-
liament on Wednesday," unless some fS^SShM “ ^ °. « Am;
further hitch occurs ' ______ eriçan republics since the declaration of

Hurried visits of" Sir William Mac- „ , . îw DoCVine’ “dJL&JSE*
ts sÆÆrtÆi n^s Awthe

3 SSîÆftrS M,l,.,rv BN,n and Tim SS^K^St ttSTUSZ 

“'.SEÏKa1;; Years Militarv Service. BT fJT

financial centres. It is hinted ---------- tofartpjtaals exP^ed a disincUnation

- - SSR£ "S*ar;.W5
r,:.:;r?”x5,'^rfcs ssSHtetasïÆ£:Sbi£whs
rinl -iid l" ;’ as sc"mtY fm' the flora- tliat France wants neither revolution nor formally expressed its willingness to

Ss & teteMLteSss:FhKS 'StMZZ -SteSSteStiSS Si"
' Z” William MaçBeüÿe, sir it favored the programme of the Briand- Sta” “nd Strfpe* °ver Ver* Cruz- 

1,1 . bum and their‘Ailted/interests |st federation. A large number of Cail- Vera Gnu, April 27-^With 
1 , ,st served for teW^SWjr.P«r- >ux radicals threw over the official pro- 

1 least, pending the ippnarnUa- gramme of the party, and substituted

; fi knights, and other financbd lSd,rtountry’s vcMkt"*iÇS armamentques- 

v U interests involved. Then ifthe tion, and the? electorate accepted the ad- 
' r.unrnt still retains control of the ditional military burden. Ex-Premier 

hinted that the C. FAIL’S in- Barthou, who was responsible for the 
r , i i may. I,e served, and the long passage of the bill increasing the period 

• .. 1 r"J,'ci of handing tiie -.road, of military service to three years, was
. whole or in part, over tb that re-elected by an overwhelming majority,

; l î may transpire. .v'*,.,*; as were also Louis L. Klotz, minister of
! ample s interest will have *6 be the interiat in the Saptbou crfliriet, 

ft* r by the Liberals to parlia- Alexandre. Millerand, ex-njïnister of
" "nn the details are fimaj^ÿ made ■ ■ »«— « ■■■ -----—

Toronto’s First Hydro-Biplane.

Toronto, April 27—Toronto’s first 
first hydro-biplane, driven by T. C. Mac- 
Aulay, made its initial trip on the bay 
today. No attempt to attain any alti
tude was made, the machine remaining 
within ten feet of the water’s surface 
during the flight- The tests - proved 
satisfactory. ■XSÿ ,;;4

" .. «.a. »■•-  ----------
- Honors fpr - Marconi.

Rome, April 27—King Victor Em- 
mannuel, totends to nominate William 
Marconi, a senator at an eeTly ,.d«de.
Marconi has now reached the age of: 
forty years, which makes him -eligible

the war deoart
... „the police forces in the Belfast district.

,& steaBSïæieap
town 8re pUyin* searchlights on ' '

tommsriw to* •*dU htrta an#hi* 

"tiwhii^mevto, ISi
• Jti? addition to. "five amaU cruisers off 
Lame there are seven dreadnoughts at 
lamiash, Scotland, within ttoee1 hours’ 
run offBelfast. y’xS' >
Ulster Gun-Running An Outrage.

(Montreal Gazette Cable).
London, April 2»—The extreme diffi

culty in reconciling the two parties’ 
views in the present conflict is seen in 
the vqry divergent interpretation pieced 
upon the Ulster gun-running affair. The . 
ministerial press is unanimous in de
claring that the incident fully justifies 
the government’s recent military pre
parations and disposes of the alleged 
plot, while the opposition press is equal
ly-unanimous in asserting that it is the 
inevitable outcome of the government’s 
futile attempt to coerce Ulster by force 
of arms.

On both sides the incident is regarded 
as the most serious in all the series of 
important political happen mas. The 
Liberals are beside tbepistives with 
anger at what they term" this ontrage.
The Unionists recognise the gravity of 
the matter, but thrust the entire blame 
upon the ministerial shoulders, contend
ing that the Ulster men were bound to 
protect themselves against threatened 
dangers.

The Globe warns the government that 
any movement of troops may kindle a 
spark that will be likely to burst Into 
the flame of civil war, reducing a prov
ince of the United Kingdom to à condi
tion similar to that of Mexico.
A The Westminster Gazette exhibits 
some measure of impatience with the 
government, blaming it for being too 
Wéék, end asks why naval mewures 
were hot taken to intercept the 
cargo Mm ^riday. It declares th
HtofroSfl

toff oMhê

d ofestait**
the MATTER UP IN HOUSE

Acting Minister of Railways Admits 
That Government is Willing for
“Truck and Trade With Yankee?* . Dover’ c,oio‘’ A,,ril 27""In a dash be- 
-fiat iMm, i, Mi *Br«12m5aS2Si^:'

rgdo- Fuel & Iron Company, one mile 
west of Walsenburg, the camp was-taken 
by the strikers, oiip person Was shot, 
and several buildings were burned. This 
constituted the principal indreatign; that 
Colorado’s industrial 
Mary Gregory, a resident of the Camp, 
wà's shot in the arm.

Sheriff J. B. Farr has notified Gover
nor Ammons that he is 
cope with the situation, 
feared further attacks by strik 
other mines and on the town of

Mr. Grant said after
: I

k the

; '^- r K r

SI TEUTONICtory.

final(Special to The Telegraph.")
Ottawa, April 27—F. P. Gutelius, the 

United-States - born - .commissioner - at- 
■ I**1*® for the Bordén administration, 

d?fs“’t Place much reliance on the fine
l.w,'7 ahlb,bolcth “No truck or trade 
with the Yankees.”
,, flowing up the purchase |>y M». 
Gutelius of American coal for the Inter
colonial Railway last autumn, Hon. Dr 
Reid, acting minister of railways, an- 
nounced today the following firms in the b 
United States, were asked to submit of
fers for the supply of coal for the Inter
colonial and Prince Edward Island rail
ways for the coming year of 1914-15:
J. Bert Russ, Buffalo; American Steel 
Company, Pittsburg; Moreland Coke 
Company, Pittsburg; Ernest Law & 
Co.,Philadelphia; Keystone Coal & Coke 
Cm, Philadelphia; Walking Coal Co.. 
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania Coal & Coke 
Co, New York; Geo. Hall Coal Co., Ok- 
densburg; J. W. Weaver & Co, Phila
delphia; Whitney & Kemmcrer, Phila
delphia; The Crain Coal Mining Co, 
Buffalo (N. Y.), and H. W. 'Somers, Al
bany., ,

This is the first time in the history 
of the Intercteonial that United States 
coal dealers have been asked to supply 
the. whole year’s coal supply of the gov
ernment railway. Apparently Mr. Gute
lius has strong American leanings, and 
in view of the fact that many Nova 
Scotia coal mines are closed or only 
working half time, it seems remarkable^ 
to say the least, thet either he or the 
government should consider going out
side of Canada to purchase coal which 
Is being produced along their own line 
of railway.

In response to a further question by 
Mr. MacDonald, the minister said the" 
government was not. negotiating for the 
purchase of the Truro • Foundry Mach
inery Co.

«•totot •v to

FORCED TB GOis still on.war

TO HALIFAXpowerless to 
and tbit he

kerf on 
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White Star Liner Unable to 
Make Montreal on Account 
of Ice in Gulf of St Lawrence

^ Orders to remove a detachment 
state troops to Walsenburg ha 
sent to Col. W. A. Davis, at 
hut it is said the militia will not frfcach 
there before morning.
Four More Killed,

a
Growin' All the Time.

“Some folks can’t wait for fishin*, 
They wan ter go right now ;

I’m glad I ain’t so restless,
With wrinkles on my brow.

I jest set here a-smokin’
In atmosphere sublime;

I know the fish out yonder 
Are g rowin’ all the time.”

There’s a heap of satisfaction 
In your philosophic rhyme, 

Consolation for inaction
In ‘‘They’re growin’ all the time.* 

Up above old Sol’s ascending,
And it makes us glad to know 

That rods will soon be bending 
With big fish, so let ’em grow.

—New York Sun.

-<5
Halifax, April 27—The White Star 

liner Teutonic arrived late today from 
Liverpool. The steamer was bound lot 
Montreal, but owing to ice conditions in 
the gulf she was forced to change her 
course and come to Halifax to land her 
passengers. She had 419 cabin and 788 
steerage passengers to land here, after 
which she will make another attempt to 
get up the gulf to discharge her 1,060 
tons of cargo at Montreal.

Walsenburg, Colo, April 27—ft 
reported by Sheriff Farr tonight 
four men had been killed in art 
between seventy-five mine guardgVand 
an unknown number of strikers at the 
Walsenburg mine, two miles sofitb of 
here. . »
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1 MISSING 1MORE HOIRS FORy
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s

all cere
mony, the firing of a.ftlute and dress 
parade, the American ■ flag was raised 
toejay over the division headquarters of 
'Eyf Mtoiral Frank F. Fletcher. Over 
the customs liouse the, flag has been 
flying since the landifig of the American 
forces, .but until now there has been no 
cenemôny indicating the formal occupa
tion of Vera Cruz.

The transports with Brigadier General 
Funston’s command aboard were off the 
port this afternoon, but there has been 
no indication that the military forces 
will, be sent ashore at this tira*.

If the army lands the bluejackets 
on duty here will go-«board their ships, 
but tiie marines will be left for land 
service.

: illicit 
at Sir

n and other tiembers on 
nition benches are gam hi 
retrace or inability of the 
> use the forces of the 
them with success.

1:,|!t of th.- Stiver Plate and Gold for 
.• Heroic Work of Captains at 

dobequld Wreckr A .
m THE NOSTRILS 
EZING, CURES CATARRH

- fii -

!Î3 '
British Vessel Attacked on T|ip 

Up West River, Northlof 
Macao.

mi■
iSO

1 TANK cro1
1
mYarmouth, N. S, April 27—Mayor 

Fuller tonight, on behalf of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, presented 
Captains Adelbert MacKinnon, of the 
John L. Cann, rad Captain John Mac
Kinnon, of the Westport, each with a 
magnificent silver plate, suitably en
graved, as a remembrance of the ser
vices performed by them during the 
rescue Of the passengers from the «leath
er Cobequid in January. The plate was 
accompanied by letters to.each of tfie 
captains. They were also presented with' 
$60 in gold each from the town council 
of YarmogtS.

till coiiMimption 
suit.

the unhappy

. ]I here isn't the slightest use in try
ing to cure thus condition with tablets, 
snuff

Spsibrth«Cv4ea
", , Pltoting-time has come’ again. 

' Many things will be needed, of 
course,

- . See* must be chosen, imple- 
mexits bought—perhaps men hired 
to do the work. , '

seesoii to make use of 
. offered by the ad ver- 

tising-ia your daily newspaper. 
Mtoy; merchants and manufac- 

anticipated your every

STEAMER BLOWSandX 1, Hong Kong, April 27—Pirates'«last 
night attacked the British Steamer Jalén, 
bound up the West rivey, north of-Ça- 
cao, and set fire to thé vessel, which 
was burned to the visiter. Incoralhg 
steamers rescued 168 of the crew, hut 
it is reported that 180 passengers and 
the British chief engineer are missing:

The steamer Jason was of 4y800 tons 
register.

war.Such treatments are 
You must employ

or spray, 
wholly inadequate.
( "atarrhozune the only remedy that pos- 

power to kill the germs of Ca- 
The healing vapor of Catarrh- 

i> carried hy the air you breathe 
to the most minute cells of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Its 
antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go No case is too chronic, 
no person too old—-everybody that has 
catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
this grand treatment which is endorsed 
by thousands of physicians throughout 
America, who say : “The only way to 
permanently get rid of Catarrh is to use 
( "at arrhozone.*’

TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
(il'A KAN TEED TO CURE. PRlC/V 
* I .Of; ; >mal] size 50c. ; trial size, 26c. Sold 
In dealers everywhere.
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*’,ni kailway Act to Special Committed. 

, ,:" i, April 27—At tiie openipg of
:s,‘ Bus afternoon Premier Bor- 

, '1 the appointment of a special 
1 ■' lo consider in conjunction 
" -senate com mittee, the nçgiPraü- 
'1 Hon. Geo. P. Graham asked 

' "ns likely to pass this session- 
1 toot it was a voluuilqgBB act 

'""•■«l have careful cmudderatioli 
'"'"'•d it would take a month to 

properly. ■/£'-&%Av'V
1 ionien agreed as ta %e Inq- 

1,1 'he hill and for
i-ideration. The gijrefement 

■ -uutinued on pagè

upî is mTrain Load of Refugees at Vera Crux.

Washington, April 27—The arrival of 
21 Americans, 31 British and 92 Meti- 
eans at Vera Cruz from Mfisdco City by 
train today has been reported to the 
navy department by Admiral Fletcher 
I message added that 210 Mexican 

refugqes left Vera Cruz'for Mexico City 
when, the train departed on its return

A
the sèi M

■XV;: aAlgjprs, April 27—The Russian tank 
steamer Kometa blew up today off Sidi- 
Feruch, on the coast of Algeria. Pass
ing steamers picked up fifteen of the 
orew of thirty which the Kometa car
ried. The others perished- Of the sur
vivors. nine were injured. T^e» Kometa 
was burned to the waters

Bongwentese By-Election May J4jV-'

Quebec. April 27—The by-eleetion< in 
Bonaventure county for the legislative 
assembly, which has been rendered negee- 
sary tor the appointment of John vH. 
Kelly to the legislative council, has bfcen 
fixed for May it. J. F. Bugeaud, xi 
young advocate, is mentioned as the lib
eral candidate.

Hr , «
r

rhey?rire using the advertising 
eolumniNto tell you what they have 
to offert

Afi. y»u have to do is to read 
•what tmy have to say and decide 

‘r<tothfcto|dvantage of

MHis ., Famous Jockey, Married.■'
London, April 27—Danny Maher, tiie 

former American jockey, end Mise Dor
othy Fraser were married today in St 
George’s church, Hanover square. The 
Earl of Roeâbery attended-wedding 
and presented tiie-bride with a diamond 

y lend sapphire. pendant

‘Haipnony wilL lie re-established, it is 
said,'dr a complete rupture will 
Villa?» determination to return 

(Continued on pege-BL)
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